Thursday 13th - Sussex Inns and Their Architecture. A talk by Dr Janet Pennington in the Queens Hall. 8pm

Saturday 8th - Cuckfield Local Market in the Talbot courtyard 10am – 1pm

Monday 3rd – Cuckoo fair at the recreation ground

May

A talk by Dr Peter Brandon, in the Queens Hall. 8 pm

Saturday 10th - Cuckfield Local Market in the Talbot courtyard 10am – 1pm

Friday 26th - Cuckfield Society AGM, Queen’s hall Council Chamber. 7.30 for 8pm

Sunday 14th - mobile waste collection at Broad Street Car Park. 10am - midday

March

Friday 26th - Cuckfield Society Winter Lecture - Geoffrey Mead presents a History of Sussex Agriculture. In the Council Chamber at the Queen’s Hall. Entrance £4, £3 for members, includes a welcome drink.

February
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Bellway Homes and not left MSDC much room for manoeuvre.

... of the site remains in place, as determined by a previous

...ated an area of outstanding natural beauty (AONB). AONB’s are

... the Christmas period, for a development by Rydon Homes of 42

... the first of these applications was received by MSDC over the

...opportunity for developers to challenge the 5 year plan as being

...the Southern Water sewerage system was unable to support

...tions in Burgess Hill and Haywards Heath. These plans

...therefore under consideration in years 1 to 5.

...site and not the traffic and highways issues that

...ment of the site to rebuff the application thus far and will continue to do so.

...public body consultation, not local residents.

...are currently some 18 potential SHLAA sites indentified

...Heritage

...the Glebe Road twitten to Ardingly Road, marked as orange and

...Land Availability Assessment). The SHLAA is a comprehensive

...using our newsletters and web site we have provided details of

...layout of the site and not the traffic and highways issues that

...development of Burgess Hill and Haywards Heath. These plans

...year plan for a mixed development of freehold, properties on land allocation 64 (see map), at the end of Bylanes

...2010. The application is for a mixed development of freehold, properties on land allocation 64 (see map), at the end of Bylanes

...his decision most unfortunately centred on the design and layout of the site and not the traffic and highways issues that were equally paramount. The principle of residential develop-

...Development on land off Chatfield Road

...and not left MSDC much room for manoeuvre.

...site and not the traffic and highways issues that

...current some 18 potential SHLAA sites indentified

...the Glebe Road twitten to Ardingly Road, marked as orange and

...the Glebe Road twitten to Ardingly Road, marked as orange and

...Building

...site and not the traffic and highways issues that

...from Cuckfield by-pass as a potential location for a

...the winner with a token of our gratitude at our AGM on March

...have naturally turned to our achievements over this

...name (only one vote per person), post code and who you would

...the winner with a token of our gratitude at our AGM on March
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